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/!'The Editor Las gone to Charles

Bakffwe Police Bill.—Tbe Mnryland
Cohrt pr Aprils pace unanimously
suatigpe4 the decision of the Superior
Cleart pi Baltimore, in favor of the
00111141teOpeality of the Police Bill plies-
• 4 IT the recent Lei;Wature of Mary-
-44. •

Important from Wut ope.—The steam.
•blp Arago, arrived at Now York on
Wednes(fay evenin.g, briniing highly
istaesting advice% from Europe. The
Patglish Parliament had adjourned over
for the Easter holidays. Spain is again
in tho midst of a revolution, Gen.
Priory with three thousand troops,
Owing proclaimed in favor of Doti
Carlos is King. The aspirant to the
thronp ie the son of the famous .Pon
I,llriar who so long headed the Collis;
faroortin opposition to Queen Christine.
The sporting fraternity are likely to be
disappointed in the contemplated" mill"
between Heenan and Sayers. War-

ants have been issued for their arrest,
and if taken they will be placed under
heavy bonds for ayear.

271 e Japaßeie Einhazay.—T4 over:
land express from California, reeorta
the arrival of the tnited States Powha-
tan at San rancisco, on tile 27th nit.,
with the Japanese Embassy, consisting
of 72 persons on board. The EMl4sey
is expectoil to roach Washington about
the bat week in May.

life DIAL—The difficulty between
Potter and Pryor, has been amicably
oattlod. Another "tempest in a tea•

fir'
alfehe public is aware that the Say-

,* (*pm of the 'United States is to
be ten this year, pudeethe direction

tbe U. B. Marshals. The Secretary
of the Interior, who has the general di-
reetf oR of tlae service, in his instructions
Idz Oa Marshals, expresses the hope
tkilt in forming their districts they will
igakif them so small that "an active
aulatant, can complete the onnmeraan

six weeks of active service" from the
let of June next, when the work of ta-
jtingtie census is to begin.

New Counterfeit.—A counterfeit S 5
bill on the Commercial J3ank of Phila-
delphia, is in circulation. The princi-
palvignetterepresents a steamship, und
the note is otherwise distinguished by
Ole yellowish tint of the paper. LoOk
oqs for them. They will doubtless be
Perund /AM

New State..-The Tennessee Legisla-
hae sanctioned the old project of

fining a new State from Northern
Willuasippi, West Tennessee and the
extreme Western point ofKentucky.—..
Tbe Teimosseeriver would be the east-
Ft; bouncivy—population, 700,000.

airOn Tuesday, the 13th ult.,. the
Souse ofRepresentatives of Massacb u.
WO, voted to amend the militia laws
of that state by striking out the word
owbits" wherever it occurs. This is
done to piaoe nejroos upon an equality
With white men And allow them to bear

This i 4 practical Republicanism.
SirTian Demooratic National Con-

vention, to nominate e,lndidates for
President and Vice President., tweembles
fl Ohsrieston, S. C., to-day.

pay of Census Marsha43.—Tb3 pay of
lEarattali will be $1 per thousand in the ,
district if the population exceeds one
million—if less, then $1.25 for each
thousand. The pay of the assistant is

Mata per head of the population, 10
cotits for the statistics ofeach arm, 15
Geste for each establishment or produe-
Vire lednstry, and 2 cents for each death
reported. The Marshal is prohibited
from receiving any part of the foes of
She assistant under the penalty of
111,0(09 'or each offence.

Tht 4Promed Cray Statue.—Tbp Star
Mates the,' op Monday $8,600 want
nal;earibed by tow citizens ofWashrag-
-1011, towards raising the $11,4)00 nacos-
,plerto procure the statue of du late
Nam ay.

4 Fat 0i1k.77-By a recent act of the
pasigenr the fee bili it is

topoOPUtos Ationidly's
hooramoitUX $lOl- 111 kiilr LIPP eiAlea

AM 'NW Skti 44 0400 an` ifireisma
for very•thaa serviso, us mort,

tko Naos oro
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Work to bp Drat.Democrats may learn a Waal )Neon
frpm.the energy with Whic4llltePub'Tticana work. They art) c4strib s the
aelper Book, the lifeof John Brown,
Lhe speeches of Wilron, Lincoln, and
other "irreprossiblea," issued in a cheap
form, by hundreds of thousands, by
which appliances they expect to pre-
pare the popular mind for the election
ofa sooLioaal President.. It is time fiat
Democrats were at work to counteract
these malign influences. This can be
done most readily by the circulation of
Democratic Newspapers. Every Dem:.

ocrat should feel an immediate personal
interest in this matter. Take hold of
it at pncp. Thu ,Nev York Tr7bwne ad-
mits that if •the Republicans win this
battle It. must. be by the help of voters
indifferentor hostile ofthe cause to-day.
We have only to maintain our ground,
keep what we have, prevent the enemy
from taking possession of the wavering
or lukewarm, and strengthen the faith
and zeal of Democrats. Let not a
moment be lost—Time is precious.—
Worl; done early in the campaign is
worth more than greater exertions at

late day. If the Dcmcnratie party of
this State is' defeated at the next elec-
tion, it will be front want ofproper ex-
ertion, at this time when labor is most
cffuet.ual. We can't deleated if wo
only do our duty. The currant ofpop-
ular feeling runs iu opr favor, but we
must not depend upon that for success.
Labor, and hard labor, will alone insure
the reward of victory. Need we any
more to Democrats ?--Greensburg Dem.

Nark It.
Joshua IL Piddingm, the great Re-

pablican leader says in a published let-
ter that 4, every sentence" of the
Helper book "finds a response in the
hearts ofall true Bepublicaus." Pflt
beck 113.87.7'"n0 Riau can he a trine pa;

without first beoming an aboli-
tionist." This sectcpee, of course,
"finds a response in the hearts gall true
liopahlicaus." The book also declares
that "not to he an abotiticeist is ta he
a wilful and diabolical instrupeat ofthe
0041". This sentence also "4441 are.
spouse, in the hearts ofall trueBepahli,
caps." Is it not clear then, that,this
Black Bepnbliesn party is an abolition
party in disguise, and .therofore the
covert silica of the enemies of the Con-.
stitntion and the Union 7

A Kit Between the Eyes.
A German citizen of Massachusetts

makes the receipt of a Republican
speech, under the frank of the Hon. B.
F.dunkin, ofPennsylvania, the occasion
fur a few pertinent remarks in a letter
to that gentlemrn, on the hypocrisy of
the Republican leaders and the dole-
torions effects of the doctrines atid
teachings of the Republican party on
the business interests of the State, and
the peace of the ootint7. .110 concludes
in this wise

"A reaction has alrbady sot In; She
masses of the people begin -to consider
their own affairs a little. In Nattiek,
the home of Senator Wilson, five orsix
hundred men aro marching through
the streets, carrying banners with in-
scriptions, of what? Free Kansas,'
I No more Slave States,' 'Free Soil fur
VITO Men ?' No, sir. 'Bread for owr
Wives and Children ." is the motto pa-

raded before Mr. Wilson's windows.—
The speech which he has sent on here
in thousands did not supply his consti-
tuents with ' bread for their wives and
children.' They ask for bread,' and
he gives them a 'stone.' They ask for
labor, and he sends his speech. These
ant-slavery speeches don't fill the
stomach, though they confound the
mind and drive away the customers
wile buy our manufactures. If there
is an avenging spirit, these agitators
will have to itnawer for a grave offence
in deprivinr, their fellow-men of thei
daily bread."

The workmen who have been impos-
ed on by their Abolition employers aro
beginning to think for themselves.

Bow and Then
In 1854 the politicians who nomina-

ted Andy Curtin for Governor at the ,
Republican Convention at Ilarrisburgai
few weeks since, and who are now urg-
ing him upon the voters of the State,
were secretly forming Know Nothing!
lodges, in which a foreign born citizen '
was not admitted, but on the contrary
the natives who were admitted were,
sworn to proscribe every Irishman,
German, Englishman, or Welshman,l
from all participation in tho honors {
and emoluments ofoffice. These honeht
politicians were so much afraid of
" foreign influence" that. they basely
derfertecl, and helped to consign to un Iignominious defeat a candidate for Cana)
Commissioner who they had previously
nominated fur the dole and only treason
that De first draw breath and saw light
in Ireland. Andy Curtin himself was;
one of the men who did this 1 That
was six years ago I And what a,
change has six years brought. Andy
Curtin is a candidate for Governor ands
the votes of the Irish, German, and
English born citizens of the State are
necessary to his election . Is ho tra-
versing the State, as in 1B&4, forming
lodges, and contriving ways and means;
to proscribe his foreign born felloe ,-citi-1
tens! Not he 1 That humbug hes had'
its day I Some other dodge mast be
tried And forthwith his followers be-'
thin iwthem that Curtin is an Irish name,
and that, " inM.the days we wont gypsy-

g" the O'Cartins were a famous fami-
ly and that Andy himself is a direct'
descendant of a "wonderful poet" ofIthat name in Ireland ! Wonderful dis-
covery ! 4, Our Irish fellow•Marreob"i as the Gazette arecuonstely (SUS them,
will doubtless feel themselves highly
honored 1 Whether they will vote for
him ander the pressure of this " bit o'
sornelr wp caal.say. But ifyou do,
wiasi:l, ft be absolutely necessary taloa
OWe t,b,otther " askie 'Pout," that his
11440er was Gergata, MalianaFrench,

aPedan .orib; his cotaia a mixtara
of lilottautat and ebooktaw, with a

OfeitIDAIN) And tbatri flpoiratar,
between 1854 sad 1860, in party

cheat prfriciples,,Wrie (*ismer,
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The first election held in Harrisburg
under tho City charter resulted yester-
day in the snocess of the whole Demo-
cratic City ticket. u..-ILLIAM H. HER
MEH, our Candidate for-Mayor, received
a majority of 145 votes, notwithstand-
ing the desperate (:forts made by the
Opposition to accomplish his defeat.—
We have elected -our candidate for
Treasurer by 132 majority, and the
three City Auditors. Harrisburg is a
Democratic city, and takes her position
in the Democratic radks beside Albany,
Hartford, Trenton, St. Paul and other
cities which have recently given kgno-

crutic majorities. In consequence of
the defective character of the mem-
ments, a largo number of young and
active Democrats wore eXelpded from
voting for City officers, wit° will be
quallfiod to vote at the full election,
When our majority will be double or
treble what it uovr is. A Democratic
triumph at this time, in the face of all
tlee diklicultiesagainst which we had to
contend, foreebadows a splendid victory
la the fall for Fawns and the nominee
of the Charleston Convention. The
signs of the times are all propitious.—
Let the Democracy dotermineto march
forward to victory !--Patriot tt Union,
141 A itatant.

More Democratic Victories 1
Last week we recorded a netios of

brilliant Democratic triumphs in the
North and West. This week we add
to the column.

Schotectady, N. Y.—ln this city,
heretofore a stronghold of Black Re.
publicanism, the Democracy gained a
triumph at the repeat city election,
carrying all the city officers except
Mayor by large majorities, together
with two-thirds of the Aldeimen and a
majority of the Supervisors.

.Buffalo.--At the municipal election
in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 2d inst., the
Democrats carried- their entire ticket
ky handsome majorities.

Bowe, Y.•—This thriving city ilea
also been redeemed by the Democracy.
At the recent cicalae they carried all
the city °Akers h 3 frow 240 to 700 ma-
jority. •

South East.--,At South Bast, Putnam
county, N. Y., the Democrats chose
their whole ticket by front 80 to Cr
majority. This is the first triumph
they have had for years.

The Democracy ofNew York are be-
ginning to show their strength. In
addition to the above, they have car-
ried a large number ofplaces and coun-
ties heretofore controlled by the Re.
publicans.

Great Victory iti lowa Mg.—A great
victory was achieved by the Democrats
of lowa City—hitherto a real straight-
out Yankee Republican nest—at their
municipal election, on the 2d inst.—
They have made a clean sweep of it—-
electing a Illemocratiq Mayor, a Demo-
cratic Recorder, a Democratic Treasur-
er, a Democratic Marshal, a Demo.
cratic Assessor, and eight Democratic
Alderman. Well done, Iowa!

Bearer Dam.—The city of Beaver
Dam,Wis., elected an entire Democratic
Municipal ticket by majorities ranging
from 9 to 227. This city has always
boon Republica?) I

In Brookhaven, L. 1., Democratic
Supervisors wore cleared by 801 ma-
jority. •

fn Kenosha, Wie., the Democrats
made a clean sweep.

The Democrats of Freeport, 111.,
have carried that city by an Overwhelm-
ing majority.

The work goes bravely on, and it
will hot canoe until Republicanism is
compelled to roust on the round :
The nomination of the gallant. "Harry
of the West" for Govornor; by the
Democratic Convention at flooding, se-
cured a victory for us in Pennsylvania.
All we now need, is thorough and cona-
pieta organization.

I=3=El:o3r ni
In the contest no quarter was asked

or given. It was a square stand up
fight, and the steady charges of the
National Democracy caused the ranks
of the sectionalists and abolitionists to
waver, and in many plebes to give way.
Their comparative strength is weaken-
ed, till their superior numbers, only sus-
tained at all by money, false ropreeen-
.tation, unfair means at the boards.and
especially by forcing laborers to vote

against their own convictions, are no
longer large enough to give them confi-
dence. They are reduced to just about
an even thing. In 1866 the vote in.
this State
For Fremont was

Bucitanan
*l5
34,996

Fremont over illuchasaa .. 7,720
rillnicire's sets tree 2,615
Oppoeitioat ores Democratic ' 10,335

Now the entire opposition 'majority
over the Denzoorata cannot be over
500, the gotio being 9,000 on die part of
the Denim:rata in hies than four years—'
and Ode op the largest an frith:et rote
she present 'ear, ever /Oval in Cop 1100 e
tient. Well may we sap "Forward '
thesNinth !" Trap Nock 'Rade of the
oppositioo met soon rail. The point
bee already beers gained by the Avow
racy,. that a fell vote is no longer a
guaranty or victory to the opposition.

Tbegisht, ;14441 lifteVaa.
We are gratified to announce, says

the Stotes,..as the resnit of the We juii-
gist eleeticnt in Wisconsin, that nullifi-
nation lute received its death blow in
that State; that the recusant member
has taken the initiative of restoration

the Union. For four years Wiscon-
sM pair been in the condition ofa revol-
ted State—a State out of the Union—-
in open resistance to the laws and in
defiance of the authority of the United
States; in oonsequence ofwhich it bas
been the pet State of the Black Repub-
licans us A living and shining example
of successful rebellion. It was the first

. State, and the only one to become tho-
roughly abolitionized. Its la wless mob
had rebisted a United States law, abd
its judiciary, executive and legislature,
had joined with and protected its mob
in such resistance. It had legalised
treason and made loyalty to the Fede-
ral Government treason to the State.

Our readers aro not, perhaps, all
familiar I% ith the circumstances above

I alluded to, which wo will briefly relate:
Several years ago a fugitive slave,
under west in Wisconsin, was rescued
from the hands of the proper officer and

I escaped; the leader of the mob which
rescued the negro was indicted, tried,

land convicted under the fugitive slave
law ie the United Sifdell District Court
and sentenced to fine tied imprisonmeet;
the State Supreme Court grantellll writ
of habeas corpus, upon which the case
was reviewed, .the judgment set ;wide,
and the prisoner discharged frern ar-
rest ; the case was cortiticel up to the
Supreme Court of the United States,
the decision of the State Court sot aside,
and the prisoner ordered bacleints tho
custody of the United States officer to
undergo the sentence of the law; the
mandate of the United States Supreme
Court wee yieftled to by the chief jus-
tice of the State Court, but-was disre-
gerded by the other members of that
court ; parties in the State, in the mean
time, had become divided upon this
question—the Democratic party pled-
ged to obey the United States law, an d
the,Republican party pledged to forei-

i We resistance, if accessary—the latter
being largely in the majority, and mak-
ing nullification the governing princi-
ple iniehe State. An election Ibr chief
justice being about to take place, the
Republicans rejected the judgewho had
yielded tt, the autifirity of the United

riStates Court, mMoininated a man
pledged to resistance; the Democrats
adopted the rejected judge,went into
the canvass with the issue thus dearly
defined, and they have triumphed in
the election ofLutber S. Dixon, pledged
to the Constitution and the Union,
against the Black Republican, A. Scott
Sloan, ?fledged to nullithettion and diem-
nioe. ' There is no mistnking the party
bearing of this election. Sloan was
clearly and distinctly upon the party

' platform of the State ; was endorsed
unanimously by a Stute.Convention and
supported by every paper of his party
in the State. is a clean party defeat,
and a most portentous oue to the Black
Republicans. There was no State
where abolitionism exhibited itself in a
more virulent form ;. and it, is there it
has first exhausted itself, by its ,own''violence. There was no State more
certainly counted on for the Black Re-
publican candidate for Preeident ; and
there is not ono more certain for the
Democratiocandidate, with arectsonable
nomination at Charleston.

We have been naked several times,
i says the Journal of Cinuman*, how it
lhappens that, when the Gubernatorial
vote is so very close, there is so large
a Republican majority in the House of

I Representatives. One reason in this ;

ithat there is a "rotten borough" system
in operation in Connecticut, worse than
any which (mks, or perhaps ever did
exist, in England. For instance, New
Haven and Ifanford, with an aggro-
gate population of 70,000, send four
Representatives—two from each city.—
Many townships with less than 1,500
inhabitants, and one (Union) with only

129 according to the last census, send
lalso two Representatives each. With
1 the same ratio of representation to
I population, Now haven and Hartford,
instead ofsending four ltepresentatives,
would send 40 or 50; and with the sys-
tem in vogue in most of the other New
England States, of choosing by general
ticket, these 40 or 50 Representatives

•would all be Democrats.
Until within tho last few years, the

Abolitionists of Connecticut, always
ran a separato ticket for State officers,
and generally polled about 3,000 votes.
These are now all givers to the Republi-
can candidates, and so the Democrats
have to contend with the aggregate of
both. There have been but twoyears,
in a long period, when the Democratic
vote exceeded the combinod OppOsition
vote, and those wore 1353 and 1853.
Three or four years ago the Republicans
and Jinow Nothings gotthe Conistitetlon
so &Halted as to prohibit any one from
voting who cannot read and write.—
This, they calculated, would disfranchise
a portion of the Irish population, who
are mostly Democrats. Yet, in spite
of all these drawbacks, tho Democrats,
at the recent election, came within
about 500 votes of swamping the whole

passe eomitatus of Rep,*limns, Aboli-
tionists, andKnow Nothingseombined.Olio more pull, and you have them.

blirto the recent Michigan city sad
town elections, strict party hays hate
been dravn-rthe Beteaerata bee. 111-
deemed many places, and where Black
Berthlicsniso boldest Imo, iL Is barely
by the skin of its teeth,

: .„r.12111=12:1

OCKTRT DOPCO9.--Coert continual in w-
eir" throughout the week. President Judge
Pinata,and Associates PM .z* and Wissuus,
oe the Bench. The Orsisid Jury pas disokarg-
ed on Wednesday. The following trials were
had :

COli*Olf nus,
Daniel Laskai •a. Henry Wants. Appeal

fro" Justice ttif tbe Peace, on chant for balance
due fur work and labor done. Verdict for
Plaintiff for $3O 75 and costs.

Jobs B. HoMasa vs, Jacob Forney, Nizocator
of David Diehl, deceased. Action on Debt.—
Verdict fur Defendant.

vo.arsa 1/..114105.
COW. T. JOllll V.4tlcenrode--tattault and Bat-

tery. 'adieu:l2*ot ignored, tad prosecutor,
Samuel Sheets, ordered to pay costa.

Corn. vs. Adam Arts. Indicted for remov-
ing a Land-mark, butting down s line-tree.
Verdict—Guilty. Motion in arrest of Judg-
tuent and for new trial Sled by Defendant's
connsel.

Com. vs. John Ilildebrand. Indicted foe
Mayhem, in causing the destruction of one of
the eyes ofgenbest Stahl. Verdict—Net
Defendant was bound °verso answer at August
term the charge of Assault and Battery with
intent to kin, growing out of the same &S-
-catty.

Corn. cs. Jacob Storer and llestry Craig. Ls-
dietmeut for =Beloit" mischief. Storer •sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment and
Craig to six.

Com. rs. Nathan Lewis and Jacob Craigl—
Indictment for larceny of trunk and clothing
ofNary Bluebaugb. Verdiet--tAnris Not 'Gull-

4. Craig sentenced to the Penitentiary for
two rears, at hard labor.

AU the applications fbr 'Licenses were
granted.

STOLEN.—The renldence of our
townsman, Mr. jAllk.PILLCII, was burglarious-
ly entered on Saturday nigh: List and $lO3 60
tour $5 note on the Howard Boink of Baltimore
end the balance is specie,) taken therefrom.
An entrance was affected through a window
into the kitol►en, from which thi desk, contain-
ing the money, was conveyed to an alley in the
Tidliity and rifled ofits contents.

It is to .be hoped that the guilty party willhe
ferreted out and brought to punishment.

JrBTICK'B CUITIATS.—Amoagthabills pass-
ed by the late Legislature, was one giving to
Justices of the Ptace power m try cestain
criminal eases, with * Jwy of six men. This
bill was vetoed by the*Uovernor, on the last
day of the session; bet, it is said, that the tan
.41a.)s necessary to allow the bill to become a
law nithost the Governor's signature )tad ex-
pired before his did so, rad. conscqffutly the
veto was of no value. •

=l=
00U METPIRI.NTENDENT.—M Eritrea :

On Monday, the 'fib day of May part, the School
Directors of this county will meet at the Court
House, in Gettysburg, to elect a County Su-
perintendent.

This is a matter ofgreat importance, and the
Directors of our county should all attend. Our
present worthy Superintendent, Jona C. Ettts,
Esq., will be before the Convention for election,'
Tbts is gratifying—for that gentleman has es-
tablished for himself an etiViable reputation in
connection with that office. By a vast deal of
labor, exposers, and persistent traveling to tha
extent nearly of 2000 miles, he was able to visit
every school in our county, and, In addition,
organize District Institutes in nearly every
township of the county. I have witnessed his
toiling to reach those meetings on Saturdays in
the most inclement weatlik and that, after
riding constantly the five previous days of the
week. When cautioned not to expoae himself
so severely—his reply was, duty requires it—-
ou• schools must be improved.

1 feel assured. that, although this has been
a labor of no profit to himselfpecuniarily, our
schools bare received great benefit therefrom.

The friends of education have been awaken-
ed and aroused to a full sense of their duty—-
they have been pbeered and eueourtiged by this
faithful co-laborer in the good cause, ■nd, al-
though I bad not the pleasure of bearing Mr.
Ellis's lectures, I Lace' ascertained that they
were able sad eloquent.boaertiy and fairly
showing Teachers their duty—exhibiting the
honorable position they hold in sodiety, and in-
spiring then with ardor anew in their vocation.
Let Directors, then, avail themselvesof the op-
portunity which the Itb of May will present of
engaging his services. Forth. 14 knowledge
be now possesses of our sehooli and their
wants, obtained from "own& infrpection, Ts
well as his knowledge of the power and ability
of our teachers, coupled with his interest in the
cause of education, and his untiring and per-
severing energy In behalfof ourschools, render
Lim the oneto be fleeted. Mice-row.

COXXCIJCATID.

COUNTY SUPERINTgNDENT.-11 a.Eturon:
—The Orst Moudarin May next, being the time
designated for ilia SeLtool Directors in the
county to choose a County Superintendent of
Common Schools, allow me to rec ommend fa-
comb!, to their notice Dr. DArtu Cant., of York
Springs. liehaving beenengaged lathe counties
of York, Cumberland and Adams as a practical
teacher of Common Schools upwardsof sixteen
years; sad having bad the two, opportunity of
eitneising his method of teeching,,l can cheer-
Nur shear testimony to his qualifications, 14)-
gether with other abilities at his command,
which eminently fit him fur this important po-
sition. FILIESO or EDI:CATION.

TIIANKS.--It is the pleasing duty of theOarThe following appeared hi only a portion
of our last week's edition, the facts having come fort. Com. to announce the following resolu-

to our knowledge alter the paper bad gone to lion, passed unanimously at the lost regular
tneettn of tbe Marmon Soc., Pa. College, en
Saturday, April 14th, IEIGO

Rroulred, That the thanks of the Linniena So-
ciety be fineerelv prolTered-to those kind friends
who, recently, by furalohing teams, toots aid
tan without tbiirge, leave ko materially essioted
uo in repairing the walks and beautifying the
College " Campus." 11. W. ROTH,

11.I..Tassimsiii, Coat.
J.II Pox.

MU
SHOCKING DEATH.—We 'are pained to

learn of the scdtlen and distressing death of ,
Ur. Wit. Rasps., son of Mr. J9HY Bnuoza, of ;
Motallzu township, which ocetrred on Friday,
last. lie had started in this usoruing for the

......
Reighborhood of mrtown, In Cumberland
county, fur a load of I me, with a team of four
horses. Bettre a •ing there be was met by
several boyMvito requested permission to ride
on the wagon. Ile consented, on condition'
that they remained quiet, as his horses u ould
not steed any noise. No sooner were they on
the .wagon, than Illy commeoced whooping'
and hallooing, when the berms ran off,
and Mr. Bender was in some way thrown
under the wagon, the wheels passing over him. ,
This was about 9 o'clock in the morning, and iby half-past I o'clock he was a corpse. Bus
remains were bronght. home on, Saturday, and
yesterday interred at Bender's Church. Mr.
Render was one of the most estimable young
nail in that community, and hieuntimely death '
is deplored by all who enjoyed his acquaintanee.

RE-APPOINTSIEST.—The Itost master of
this city, Mr. G. W. Winegar, whbse term of
office expired the 2filli day of March last, has
been re-appointed by the President, and con-
firmed by the Senate. This is, one of the few
officer of the State, the receipts of which are
sufficient to thus it among those with which
the President and inmate have to do. So long
as the Democrats reign, we can submit with a
very good grime Wee administration of Mr.
Weikert ; for during a period otiose° years, in •
which we have sometimetilliad occasion to test
his patience, and ask for an epee back door at
netcaeonable hours, we have experienced
nothing but a spirit of accomniodatiou at his
hands. Slay be waive until a Shanghai, with
bright pinnies, shall alight upon his Cage.—
Foul dii Lac t Wisroatio) Cbessionree/ti.

-Out citizens withoutdistinction of party ,
will be pleased to learn tha. Presidtmt Bu.
chanan has re-appointed George W. Weikert,
Etq., Postmaster of this city. Mr. Weikert's
commission expired last month, sad its prompt ,
rerewal by the President for the term of four,
years, is a well merited recognition of the ser-
vices of a faithful and efficient public officer.—
/cod dor Lae .DmocratiePros.

HOW TO.COOK A SELAD.—The local repor-
ter of the Nora American gives Olio method or
cooking a shad ;—" With iron they should nev-
er come in contact, 4. piece ofplaned plank,
two feet longand one foot wide, with a skewer
to impale the fish upon it, are all the culinary
implements required. A Are of glowing coals,
in front of which the shad is placed, gives you
a shad cooked as it should be."

JlKirMr. F. It. l'icaisa requests us to an_
nounce that. Le is jut receiving bans the cities
• large and splendid sesprtment of Ready-
m.tdc Clothing. Advertisement neat week.

SVMMER ARRANGEMENT.,-.The Sommer
arrangement for the rapping of trains on the
Cettysburg Railroad went into operation last
Monday. The morning train leaves at 7, and
the Afternoon train at I. See advertisement.

The Dratkof Trill iam Cost johnson,
We briefly announced yesterday the,
death of this distinguished Mary_latideri
at 'Washington on Sunday. ' He had !
been ill fur seine time, but was thought :
by his friends to be recovering until the,
morning of that day, when .a relapse i
took place, and he died in a few helms. i
Mr. Johnson was born in Frederick
county, in the year 1800, nod conse-
quently at his death was 'fifty-four
years old. Ile received an academical
education, studied law, and was admit-
ted to practice in the Supreme Court
in the year 1831. Ile was soon after
elected to Congress, and served in the
House ofRepresentatives fromB33 to
1835, and from 1837 to 1843. e had
previously served in the State L gisla-:
ture of Maryland; to which body4lic also,
rani ued after the close of his Congfes-
sional career. Ho was the candidate'
of the Whig party forGovernor in 1841,
opposing the lion. Francis Timms, of:
Frederick county, who was elected.—
Mr. Johnson was also a member of the ,
last Convention for redwing the Con-
stitution of Maryland, aril was Presi-
dent of the National Convention of.
Young Men, which met in vashington
to nominate Henry Clay for President.
In Congrcis Mr. Johnson was fur a
number ofyears Chairman of the Com-
mittee un Public Lants,and also A mem-
ber of the Judiciary Committee. He
was usually called by his middle name,
in.order to distinguish him from IWO- ,
Liam Cave Johnson, a well known Loan-I
oeratiu politician of Tennessee, who
became Poet master-G enera I. Cost John-'
800 was a very entertaining political
speaker, and quite popular with an and-1
ience.—Ba/tiinore Excha a ge Ith. 1

•The Methodisu have in contemplation
the erection of a large church edifice in this
place, on the site of the present one. This is
a much neeaed improvement and we hope they
Till be successful.

IW-We learn that Wit. H. DILL, A. 8., hits
of Pennsylvania College, has been appointed
Professor of Ancient Languages in Dickinson
Sctuinary, located at Williamsport, Pa.

The: Great Fight for the Championship
of England.—Monday was the day up-
on which was to be fought the great
battle foi: the championship ofEngland.
The combatants were John C. Heenan,
of New York, and Tofu Sayers, the
present English champion. The sport-
ing world has for the last six months
boon in a state of excitement on the
subject ; it has been the leading subject
of discussion in all the sporting journ-
als of the country. So much interest
has been taken in this brutal affair,
that, we believe, every paper of the
kind has had a reporter on the ground.
Mr. Wilkes, editor of Wilkes' Spirit,
crossed the )ttlantie himself for the
purpose ofbeing present.

Cbstisitted for Contempt of Court.—
Baltimore, April lb.—Judge Krebs, of
tho Circuit Court, has committed Thos.
B. Gaither to jailfor contempt ofCourt,
in refusing to surrender tbo papers and
dockets the Court to the Clerk ap-
pointed by the Court to '5ll the vaain-
cy caused by .Iftr. Gaither's election
having' been set aside. The Governor
has remitted the Sae imposed by the
Court.

bar -Mr. Joann* rm.' has purchased from
Ur. lasusucm Ems the old tavern stand and
harm on the Chambersbnrg turnpike, miler
from town, at /40 per acre, cask. •

Top ;is 001111111 1/2.
ACROSTICAL 11NIGX4t,-1 am composed of

14 letters.
Sly 1 13 6 is a number,

2 13 3ts • word that alms.
3 1 3 12 11 I is an iron for a horsemius's

foot.
4 2 14 10 3 12 is a shell Ash.
5 4 1 13 is an obligation.
4 9 14 7 10 19 12 is a royal ensign.
7 11 12 313 1214an Alcor Oa snip, •
• 12 4 11 is a metal metal.

11 1 is a triaking_resiel,
14 13 1.3 8 1 4 12 2 is a 41.1strkt ofasisstgr.
•1 12 6is ayes/mi.
12 13 11 12 11 8 1 le a Div soldier.
13 2 13 Is Qs began °flight.
14 •4 12 2 8 4 Q k one *I sbeinagsatn,

• tines,
Ify --Ws he anent

/Ott 11 nsaneradssilrewit,
. $041•6 11.41Th 41411,

Fatal Accident.—lir. David Taykkr,
for lastly years the mail contractor be-

tiveen Mochaniceburg and York, Pa.,
died on Saturday last from injuries re-
°eland by being knocked down by his
frightened horse, and tbo wheel of his
vehicle striking his bead.

.Procbtto, Apra 18.—A verdict Las
holm renderiml,grAntiibte sum of
woo, ClE64lO'lO of e , Mira.
Jahn Thompson, for i loreeilitho
talood by a c0i11.401 dar ilmison
River Railroad, nogg Bing Sitig;4ll.the
tech of January.

agrAsitreofte, Wpm le but wok's p.
par—ent, " DaibirdoWnthlty ;" second, " Cos-
staatiseple." J. I. s.

El
raw TUX X. X. "wain. 11/ 00 1111110C11, we/ mirt.

Ir. Siokasn's Rejlert *a the Pres&deat's Fretest.
We were complimented by the omis-sion to furnish to the Journal ofCommerce a copy of the report of Mr.

Hickman, which was supplied to the
Republican press ofthis city, in advance
of its presentation to Congress, and
published yesterday. Certainly we
could have no desire to publish a docu-
ment whose chief characteristic is an
exibition ofpolitical rancor and parti-

;tanship quite unparalleled; and which
refers to u pretended Invesiightion, ori-
ginally suggested by party malice, and
disgraceful to the body whioh by a parr
tizan majority hits sanctioned it.

The Investigating Committee, of
which Mr. Covode is chairman, was
raised, not to examine any charges pre.:
ferred against the President, but togratify a malicious partizan spirit, inthe hope of annoying that functiona
and ofproducing political capital for his
enemies. Instead ofpreferring charges
upon which procedings for impeach-
ment could be based, the responsible

• party in the House of Representatives,
, knowing the impossibility ofsucceeding
in any such' undertaking, preferred to
institute a roving commission, to smell
odt the political slanders always rife
against distinguished pablia won, in
concoct a report which, without taking
the responsibility of a legitimate pro.
seeding upon, specific charges, could
impugn the integrity of the Chief Mag-
istrate, throw suspicion upon his public
career, and thus manufacture party

; capital for the next Presidential cam-
paign.

Against this improper exercise of
power the President chose to enter his
protest; to tell the house ofReprosest.
Latices that iu thus instituting an inqui.
sition into the acts of a co-ordinate
brunch of the Government. it was ex-
ceeding its proper authority; and that
it. would do better to cunt' uu its proceed.
inch to the course pointed out by the
Constitution. Upon this paper the Ju-
diciary Committee was directed to re-
port, and has accordingly produced the
docuuteut se industriously furnished to
the Republican press to advent:a of its►
presentutieu to the Use ofReprosea.
Wawa. 'flu) report, concludes as lot.
lows :

Tho Committee, ontertaking the
views herein expressod, roCommentl
the udoption of the following rusohk.
tion :

Resolved, That the House dissent%
from the doctrines of the special flies.
sage of the President of the United
States, of March 28, 1860

That the extent ofpower eonteraplat,
ed in the adoption of the resolution oY
inquiry of March 5, 1860, is necessary
to the proper dischargeof the Constitu-
tional dnties devolVeu uuon Congress;

That judicial determinations, the
opinions of formerPresidents, end uni.
form usage sanction its exercise; and,

That to abandon it would leave thet
executive department, of the Govern-
ment without supervision or remponsi.
bitity, and would be likely to yield to
Concentration of power in the hands of
the President, dangerous to the rights
of a free people.

The assumption is here put forth that.
the Executive department of the Gov-
ernment is to be under the supervision
ofthe nooseofRepresentatives. To this.
extent it is so—that the Constitution

providixt a mode of proceeding,
when the President is chargecf:Witib
high erimos of misdemeanors. That
body is entrusted with the duty of an
inquiry into ouch charges, with the view
01 pm suiting a gasnon for the action
of the Senate, upon whith body devolve
alt trials fur impeachment. BuCthis
provision was never designed to set on
foot a mere tuirtizan -bused
upon nu responsible charges, and insti-
tuted simply to discover what measures
had been resorted to by the optioneutx
of the majority of the louse, in order
to curry the elections. For, disguise,
and gloss the subject us we may, II feet
is patent to every intelligent man, that
the movement in question was novet-
desi.,iied as a basis for impeachment ot'
the President, but simply as a political
scheme to concentrate public odium up-
on the party opposed to the responsible
majority in the House of Itepresenta.
tives. .As such, it will be ooadvinucd
by fairminded men, and in the end re.
coil upon those political managers who
have sought to turn it to partat adva.a-
Lal„fe.

The Free Banking Laic. --.The author
of the Free Banking Bill, which pawed
the last Legislature, and became u
writes as follows to the Philadulpiti
dully News :

“Persons misapprehend the opera-
tions of the Free BunkingLaw ofl'enii.
sylvr,nia. They suppose that the do.
pomits of State or United States stock is
part of the cap;tul of banks t.ci be form-
ed under the law. Thu depositefatoek
is merely to secure the notoholdor, and
nothing more. Suppose, for instance
fire men desired to establish a bank of
the smallest kind—that is, wicks capi-
tal of 630,000. The bank must hare 30,
per cent. of its-capital to commence
with in specic—that i5,410,00Q. Tho
bunk then purchases State stick and,
deposits it with the Auditor General, so
as to secure 810,000 in circulating notes,
and no more. .It will not then beneces-
sary to keepithis 810,000 in specie idle
in the bank, as only 20 per cent, or
000, is necessary, according to the 81st
section ofthe law, to"socure the notehol-
der. If the bank desires more -eireula-
ting notes, it must pinup a oorrespond-
ing amount of stock, t.nd add- 20 per -

cent. of that amount in specie to reautin
in the bank."

Frightful Poisoning Case.---The New
Orleans Picayune gives a lesigtht
count of a frightful poisoning raise
which occurred in that city. A Mrs.
Lumley gave a dinner party in honor
of a young friend who bad just gradu-
ated from the Medical College, and a
large number of guests were preient,
among them several young ladtea.4be
cook, having some grudgeVOW ler
mistress, wiitt the aid of liet a
znolitto boy of seventeen .1110'Wt*tit iced
arsenic intoa dish of"Cbariotte.litisse."
All of, the eourpany• were **ken sick
some hoots after dinMir.-' One youth
died, and six bidieu Ire so low-ttiat their
removety is doubtful. The negrvocand
her eon were arrested aud .lodgred in
rison. . Great excitement @nuted in

Plow clrlesas relative to the 4TTO
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